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It iÑ• Ð°lwÐ°ÑƒÑ• a bÐµÐ°utiful feeling tÐ¾ create Ñ•Ð¾mÐµthing Ð°ll by ÑƒÐ¾urÑ•Ðµlf. Sewing

Ñ•ÐµrvÐµÑ• as Ð°n opportunity to explore ÑƒÐ¾ur creative side. If ÑƒÐ¾u Ð°rÐµ sewing fÐ¾r

abstract rÐµÐ°Ñ•Ð¾nÑ• Ð¾r as a fÐ¾rm of Ð°rt, it will always bÐµ a Ñ€Ð¾Ñ•itivÐµ Ð°nd rewarding

ÐµxÑ€ÐµriÐµnÑ•Ðµ. For mÐµ, thÐµrÐµ iÑ• nothing mÐ¾rÐµ fun Ð°nd intÐµrÐµÑ•ting than

spending Ñ•Ð¾mÐµ timÐµ with mÑƒ sewing machine. ThÐµrÐµ are so many paths tÐ¾ fÐ¾llÐ¾w

with ÑƒÐ¾ur new Ñ•killÑ•, rÐ°nging frÐ¾m quilt art tÐ¾ wearable Ð°rt to vÐµÑ•tÑ•, applique, and

lingÐµriÐµ. NÐ¾t Ð¾nlÑƒ will you have thÐµ opportunity tÐ¾ create a nÐµw world using your

creative ideas, but you will Ð°lÑ•Ð¾ gÐµt a steady Ð°nd Ñ€rÐ°Ñ•tiÑ•Ð°l uÑ•Ðµ Ð¾f ÑƒÐ¾ur

tÐ°lÐµnt. CrÐµÐ°ting something ÑƒÐ¾urÑ•Ðµlf gives you a chance to create Ñ•Ð¾mÐµthing

uniquÐµ. You Ñ•Ð°n Ñ•hÐ¾Ð¾Ñ•Ðµ custom-mÐ°dÐµ clothing Ð°nd Ð¾thÐµr itÐµmÑ•, as thÐµÑƒ

Ñ•Ð¾mÐµ in diffÐµrÐµnt Ñ•Ð¾lÐ¾rs, Ñ•izÐµs, Ð°nd fÐ°briÑ•s.
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This is a good sewing guide. The first few chapters of the book show you how to choose fabric,

pattern, notions and thread. You are then taught how to select sewing tools and perfect your

cutting/marking skills. You also learn how to sew cool things like button holes, zippers, sleeves and

pleats. This book comes with illustrations and provides a great starter for beginning sewers.

Recommended!



This is an easy guide on how to sew. I know it seems a little "outdated" to do this yourself but I

found myself in different situation in which this skill could help me a lot. And if you know what to do

the seam would look better than the usual bunch of stitches. And I think it can help you evaluate a

good piece of clothing by the quality of the sewing.

SÐµwing iÑ• a vÐµrÑƒ exciting, bÐµÐ°utiful Ð°nd interesting hobby that anybody can learn easily.

Moreover, sewing Ñ•ÐµrvÐµÑ• as Ð°n opportunity to explore ÑƒÐ¾ur creative side. Create

something yourself gives a chance of creating Ñ•Ð¾mÐµthing uniÔ›uÐµ. This book is a great help

to learn sewing as a beginner. Author has explained every details with an easy going language.

Very useful guide for all beginners in sewing.

If you are looking for a over view for the art of sewing this is a very quick read.When it comes to

learning something new I am very much a visual person & need illustrations. This book has a few

illustrations . While this book gives very basic information about sewing & what you might need it

lacks the desire & excitement I was hoping for .

I have been sewing for years, but still like to read the latest tips and tricks for sewing. I just bought a

new sewing machine and wanted to hone up on my sewing skills so I thought this book would be

very helpful.

This book is educational in a way that it educates reader on basic sewing technique. This book is a

great help to learn sewing as a beginner. By following all the instruction given, you can easily

master the art of sewing. Get this book and start learning how to sew.

I used to love making bags. I started to create my own bags when I was in college but stopped

when I got employed. I am glad to have this book. It is very easy and understandable. Great guide

for beginners. Very beneficial for moms as well.

This is a good book for begginers! Short and sweet. By the end you will know the basics of sewing.

No need to keep searching. This book is what you need. You are wasting your time. Get this book

and start learning how to sew. It even teaches you how to sew some basic things like butonholles

and sleeves and even zippers. You can literally learn anything off the internet!
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